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Hj presidentfVhomecoming and wilUcontinue to VunctioVipropef1y mitiij
H he returns to Us Wrapped in silence. b ' i 1

H The truth will out despite the president's secret diplomacy.
H Having pleasantly called attention td 'the 'Secret diplomacy"1 of
H President Wilson some weeks ago we desire now to emphasize 'the1

H continued vsecrctiveness of our chief executive who once declared for''
H "open covenants openly arrived at." Are we mistaken in our recoilec- -
H tion that it was among his fourteen points? t

H The silence of Woodrow Wilson is one of the master mysteries
Hi of tlie age. Foremost among the world's champions in fact 'tlVe

Hj' world's super-champi- of open diplomacy the president has be- -
H come as silent as the statesmen who joined the, Egyptian mumnjy.
H colony in the times of Rameses. It is, indeed, a deathly silence. It
H might even be described as a sulk. Is it possible that the president is
H in a huff? Is it possible that Thomas Woodrow Wilson, like the small
H boy whose top has been taken away from him, is sulking in a corner?
H Not at all. The president is consistently pursuing the policy ,11c

H adopted when he went to Europe. He openly preached open cov--
m enants, but formulated seret covenants. He went to Paris and im- -
M pressed the peace delegates with the idea that his will was supreme in

B negotiating for the United States. Not being familiar with the ion- -

H stitution of the United States many of the delegates did not know
H that the president could conclude a treaty only with, the(' aid and con- -

M sent of the United States senate. t , t n

fl Secrecy was necessary to the He could
H not tell the senate what was going on because all"he wanted of the

fl senate, to employ a familiar witticism, was "silence! arid damned little
M of that." He could not tell the truth to the Paris conference lest
m they question his right and power to conduct the negotiations with- -
M out consulting the senate point by point.
H

H JAMES ALMA CUNNINGHAM.

ONE of the familiar and venerable figures among our pioneers has
away. Almost to the last James Alma Cunningham took

H a keen interest in men and affairs. Old age could not wither nor cus--
H torn stale life's infinite zest to his active mind. And because he was
H interested in men they were interested in him.
H James Cunningham was one of the pioneers of that earliest
H migration across the plains and mountains, for he came to Utah
H among the very first of those who made their way to the west with
H the ox-cart- s. His death brings sadness and loneliness to old and
H young alike, for he had many friends among the younger generation
H of business men.
H Like most of the pioneers who left an impression upon their state
H and won the esteem of their fellows he had a high and strong concep-- H

tion of duty, which revealed itself in his business relations. In fact his
H life was that of the private citizen of sterling character, and, after all
H is said and done, it is just such citizens that bring' success and great-- H

ness to a community.

H WITH THE RED MASK OFF. r
m , ,

been a theory among those opposing socialism that socialism,IT'has established, would constantly tend backward to the old order,
Hj that inflexible laws of human nature and economics would so operate
H as to unravel the socialistic scheme of things and restore the system
H of private propc rty and individual enterprise.
B How far that theory may be correct it is not our intention to in- -

H quire, for such an inquiry would lead us through all the mazes o'f so- -

H cialistic theorizing. We would be in an intangible realm where prop- -

H ositions would not be susceptible of proof.
B It is our purpose rather to point out a curious turn which Russian
H Bolshevism has taken. Originally the Bolshevik idea, was the revolu- -
H, tionary overthrow of the old order and a reconstruction from the
H ground up. But so much thought had been expended on revolution

'

H that plans for reconstruction had been neglected,
H By a sudden cataclysm which was as unexpected as it was un- -

M precedented Russia was tossed into the scrap heap of Bolshevism and '

i the Bolshevists were given an opportunity to apply their theories.

tieeit they ulddoffiX ulliC whavfcrcSl3hiiiSlsug-frgcste- M

ima constfdctfve senle-sta- te ownersmp of.'.tiie3neansftpro- - n
duction and distribution. Above the system was the new autocracy,
the ''dictatorship o"f the'jirdletariat," which amounted t6 nothing more
iior'ess than' the dictatorship' bf Lenine. ' '' ' '' '

, , Nothing hasvyorked as'the dictator planned.' Production anc
.distribution have failed to function so as to.give therp,eoplc the neces-sarie5- of

life in adequate quantities. The condition of the people, in-

stead of improving1, has deteriorated. ' j .t '
'Fanatic though herb6, Lenine has been forced to' make a revision

of his theories and humiliating and disgraceful' & a true red adopt
.jSoine. of the old bourge,pise,,ideas. The worenaftjboned to leave in
the yicious, capitalistic past such nightmares as organization, intel-

lectual supervision, hard work and long hours.
But Lenine, at the head of the government, is hot Lenine, the en-

emy and destroyer of government. And so, forsboth, lie must pro-

claim the revival of old ideas to keep his own government intact.
Henceforth, he tells his proletarians, the 'watchwords must be

"organization, work and discipline." How lamentably discourag-
ing! Here Was a leader of the hew order placed, as it were, on
the throne of Russia and given the authority of a czar to do with it
as he might see lit. He began by introducing all the innovations of
radicalism that he had preached in his days of theory. At the end of
less than two years he is forced to reintroduce old economic rules and
request his followers to become something very much akin to "wage-slave- S"

again.
In 'the new reorganization, he tells them there must be strict

financing and accountability ; workers, must toil longer and harder
so as to increase production up to the necessary minimum ; the Taylor
system of scientific management must be introduced and labor must
be paid according to results.

Lenine has discovered that there can be no efficient production
withbut'the direction of financial and industrial Experts and the utili-

zation of the brains of scientists. Grudgingly he admits that these
parasites of the old order must be set at work to rescue the, socialistic
state from its infantile paralysis. And he boldly announces that the
workers must submit to the control of "bosses" with' a chief boss or
dictator at the head.

It is a startling reversion to the old type. The Bolsheviki have
"strutted and fretted their hour upon the stage" and' now that they
have taken off their masks and makeup find themselves very much as
before. You cannot paint an orange brown and fnake it a coconut.

Apparently there is some truth, therefore, in the theory of those
who declared 'that socialism never could be realized in its fullness and
that its tendency would be to revert to some, !at least, 6f the old
forms. . :

' r

WASTING MONEY.
t i ,

EVERYBODY is delighted that the city has given our returned
on the boulevards and highways. They should be

given work everywhere even at the expense of some extra taxation.
On the other tiand there is no excuse for wasting the taxpayers

money. The soldiers who are building the roads to Ensign Peak and
along the foothills are working with picks and shovels although ma-

chinery would help them to complete the jobs quickly. No doubt the
argument is that machinery would complete the york so quickly that
soon there would be no more work for the soldiers. We are of the
opinion that the argtfittentis fallacious. There is plenty of work to do

especially1 on the cityls"trfeetSTwhich are in bad repair.
' Observers who have some skill in'such matters assure us that the
road along the foothills will not be permanent. It lies so low ,and in
such an exposed position that a few of the furipus tempests of the
summer probably will wash most of it away., , $ " jf)

We believe the city commissioners should acjopt a somewhat dif-

ferent policy. Give the soldiers work by all means on the suburban
roads and also on the city streets, but give them work that will pro-

duce results valuable to the taxpayers.
t t ,,,,

The principal job at Fort Douglas is stopping work,


